AN AUTOMATED APPROACH TO FAST REPORT EXTRACTION.

How Kroger improved productivity
by modernizing its content services
platform.
Systemware’s customer care and problem-solving mindset help
Kroger’s accounting group automate its payroll report extraction –
reducing year-end processing from 112 hours to three.

Challenge

Kroger Accounting Services Hutchison (KASH), Kroger’s accounting group, needed a
fast way to ﬁnd and reconcile employee and contractor compensation for year-end
balance sheet form processing. The payroll data for each company division were not
easily accessible – stored in 140 separate folders. To review, identify, and extract
payroll imbalances, KASH had to open every folder to ﬁnd the information they
needed. Every December, the accounting group spent the majority of the month
pulling reports – 112 hours.
KASH uses several enterprise content management (ECM) software products for
information storage and retrieval, including Mobius InfoPac and Systemware Content
Cloud. Mobius InfoPac was used to handle some payroll auditing, but the software
didn’t allow them to search across multiple folders simultaneously and extract speciﬁc
information. Systemware’s Content Cloud is used for similar payroll processes but has
advanced search capabilities. Without realizing, KASH had the perfect solution to
automate their payroll processes with Content Cloud. Now, the KASH team only uses
Mobius for historical data.

Solution: Systemware Content Cloud Software

Systemware is more than a software provider. Systemware spends time
understanding its customer’s workﬂow and is driven to teach them how to take full
advantage of Content Cloud.
When Systemware sees a problem that needs to be solved, their agility and can-do
spirit make things happen. Knowledge and customer service helped Systemware
show Kroger how they could use Content Cloud to automate their processes. The
three hours it took Systemware to teach the accounting group how to extract and
write a script for one report saved them 112 hours. Now KASH needs Mobius only for
historical data. As they continue adding more extractions and scripts, their time
savings will be higher and reliance on Mobius lower.

Beneﬁts

• Find, retrieve, and reconcile payroll data quickly – 112 hours to three
• Improve team productivity
• Realize the full value of ECM software products
• Reduce reliance on Mobius InfoPac

Give us a call and we’ll tell you more. 844.343.0200
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“We are only seeing
the tip of the iceberg
on the potential of
Systemware.”
“...so fast we thought
we were doing
something wrong.”
“We’ve accomplished
more this year than
the past eleven years
combined. We are
doing work rather
than pulling reports.”
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